him back and keep him from exploding."
, And although the young horse lacked
"precision," as the experts say, he still did
well enough to finish eleventh.
On"the second day came the demand
, ing event-the most important in the
scoring-that the 70,000 spectators in the
Horse Park had waited eagerly to see: the
four-part endurance run over a course so
tough that many experts there called it
the most strenuous in the world. Among
those watching was Britain's Prince Phil
ip, president of the International Eques
trian Federation and a fine rider himself;
he was, he said, glad he did not have to
compete over the course.
Before his ride, Davidson twice
walked the course, studying every jump
and figuring his strategy. At the starter's
signal, racing against an established time
that in effect was "par" for the event, Da
' vidson pushed Might Tango over a roll
ing 6,000-meter course, tackled an elev
en-obstacle steeplechase, then raced his
mount 10,000 meters in the sweltering 90 °
heat. After a ten-minute break, Davidson
rode Tango "cross-country" (a long, wind
ing trail) over 7,695 meters of fences,
ponds and hedges-33 hurdles and all ter
ribly unforgiving of mistakes. As the day
wore on, 26 out of 47 horses failed to com
plete the 17-mile event, and one died.
avidson is admired by U.S. Team
Coach Jack Le Goff for knowing
D
"how to analyze what's going on in a

horse's head. He knows how much to ask
from a horse." Davidson's approach to
Tango through the ordeal was gentle, al
most fatherly: "I didn't pressure him. He
was giving the most he had. I felt he wasn't
sure he was going to make it, but he was
going to try." At Jump 17, which led rid
ers into a shallow lake, Davidson let
Tango trot through the water instead of
urging him to canter. That prevented his
horse-from stumbling on the bank, a mis
take made by other riders.
Tango and Davidson finished first
-but at a price. Stricken with heat ex
haustion, his sides heaving and running a
temperature of 108°, Tango was packed
with ice and given oxygen. Davidson was
ac;tually afraid hls horse might die. He
survived, but there was not enough time
for rest.
Incredibly, the program had one more
day to go, an exhibition of stadium jump
ing over obstacles. The tired Might Tango
lacked strength to clear all the fences; he
knocked down two rails, and Davidson
finished behind Ireland's John Watson.
But Tango had done enough. When the
judges tallied their scorecards, Davidson
and his n�w mount were the winners, a
showing that helped the U.S. team finish
third behind Canada and West Germany.
Davidson got all the satisfaction he
needed. "The medal doesn't mean any
thing," he said. "I'm so proud my horse
performed so well. It's what I do all this
for, to take him that far along." The
next big jumping-off spot for Gold Med
alist Davidson: the 1980 Olympics m
Moscow.
•
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